v challenges. The evaluation of quality is almost always undertaken by researches within the area in the well-known form of peer review. Relevance is related to the applicability and impact of research on society and is based on external criteria. Even imperfectly and approximately, these two parameters can be measured by publications, citations, funding, prizes, etc.
One possible method for consolidating quality and relevance in our field and for reducing its heterogeneity would be to stimulate interaction among national research groups and foster connections with foreign researchers by stimulating students' mobility during their studies. The creation of research webs regarding major themes as defined by postgraduate programs or associations of research groups registered in CNPq could strengthen new courses and foster the development of innovative projects. Integrating postdoctoratal scholars into these research webs under the supervision of more experienced researchers would secure and empower the role of postdoctorate fellows in the generation of knowledge. The opportunity for postdoctorate scholars to develop projects outside their previous line of study could favor not only the host postgraduate program, but also avoid confining the researcher to the same themes he has already studied.
Finally, the process of evaluating research projects and their results must be prioritized. Ad hoc consultants for field journals as well as development agencies must be sufficiently qualified for decision-making and evaluations. It is necessary to create mechanisms that motivate evaluators to carefully assess the scientific-technological quality of research production, since those submitting their projects to development agencies add value to quantitative information.
There are many challenges to be faced, and these initial ideas are presented to stimulate discussion and mobilization in the search for means of overcoming hurdles to more and better research in the field of Physical and Occupational Therapy.
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